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Inspiring, spine chilling and powerful contemporary gospel backed by a solid ensemble that stylistically,

embraces dynamic r&b flavors. 14 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, URBAN/R&B: Soul

Details: The album released by Min. Darnell Williams (of the Williams Singers, of Indianapolis, IN.) with a

backing ensemble. MIN. DARNELL WILLIAMS IS A DEZNELL MUSIC GROUP ARTIST. MIN. DARNELL

WILLIAMS (aka Buster) is a young minister of the gospel, husband, father, musician, producer, a member

of The Williams Singers, and the CEO of Deznell Music Group. Being born to a father (Rev. Charles D.

Williams) who was a preacher, singer, songwritter and musician, and a mother who was also a singer and

quartet bassist, Darnell was endowed with a great deal of vocal, instrumental, and creative talent at a

very young age. Even at the age two he could hear harmonies and lead songs. By the age of three he

was brought in as an added feature to his father's quartet group The Melody Kings (of Indinanapolis,

Indiana) to lead a song that most quartet lovers in Indianapolis still Identify him with; "OPERATOR". As he

grew up he developed a very strong love for music. By the age of 8 he was playing drums, the guitar

(lead/rhythm) at 10, the bass at 12, and the organ at 15. He was the first drummer for The Williams

Singers; at that time called The Williams Family Singers. He then took over the lead guitar position from

his father. By the time Darnell was 16 he was more interested in choirs and contemporary groups than

traditional quartets. He started playing bass and keyborads for his highschool gospel choir under the

leadership of Prof. Nathaniel Truedell. Prof. Truedell exposed him to the professional side of gospel

music; which allowed him to be around other professional musicians. He was also exposed to

sequencers, drum machines, and multitrack recorders, during this time. Prof. Truedell exposed Darnell to

the basics of the recording industy as well. With the musical gifts God had given him and the knowledge

he'd gained during his highschool years, Darnell decided it was time for him to try his hand in the
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recording industry. However, God put it on hold because Darnell's focus wasn't on winning souls but

rather, making money. God had called Darnell into the minstry at the age of 12; although he had

preached his very first sermon at age 8. Darnell was on fire for the lord; preaching at his father's church

as well as others, and singing with The Williams Family Singers. However "Looking at others he lost his

direction;" he left preaching alone for a while and went out to make it big in gospel. After God renewed his

mind and gave him direction, he began focusing on souls as well as his own personal relationship and

time with God. God placed it on his heart to start a recording label; along with his brothers. That label

would be called Deznell Music Group. Through his preaching ministry, his record label, The Williams

Singers, and his own solo projects, Darnell finds the avenue he needs to reach the hearts of men,

women, boys, and girls everywhere, and let them know of a true and living Christ.
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